
.., ,. whelmingly to merge with Guam in a

/ clri ncls plebiscite in 1969, but Guamanian
electors rejected the union in their
own plebiscite.

Hox_!ever, members of the Gun-
martian delegation to the island con-_ A A

jil_|o=n_ - terence say that feelings have
changed and Guam would accept the
merger.

The case for detaching the Mao

the U S riana Islands from Micronesia and
joining them to the United States in

• • close political union was put last
April in a letter to Franklin Haydn
Williams, head' of the American neo

By Robert TrL,mbull gotiation team in the talks. The letter

APIA, SAMOA--It is now consid- was signed by the ii leadLng elected
ered certain that the strategi_ Mar- leaders of the island.
iana Islands in the Wes1:ern Pacific "OUR EXPOSURE to American
_a_illbecome American territory in democracy," the letter said, "spans
the near future, strengthening U.S. over a quarter of a century, since the
defenses on the threshold of Asia. United States assumed administra-

Negotiations to acquire the group, tire responsibilities of the Trust Ter-
•now part of the American-adminis- ritory of the Pacific Islands at the
tered U.N. Trust Territory of Micro- conclusion of World War II. During
nesia, will begin in December, ac- this time, we have grown to appre-
cording to Washington officials who clare and- cherish the ideals of de-
attended a conference of Pacific Is- mocracy and want to join the Ameri-
land leaders here. .can political family."

The other five districts of Microne- The rest of Micrones_a is geograph-
sia, formerly called the Trust Terri- ._ca]ly separate .from the Marianas
tory of the Pacific Islands. are nego- _.._ ._ ;-_._.;,.a u...... _.... :._.. a:t
tiating with Washington separately ferent ethnic background from that
for a looser association with the Unit- of the 13,000 or so Mariana people,
ed States. althot_gh all are included within the

THE FORMULA now under eonsid- broad Micronesian racial grouping.

eration would give the Micronesians IN A "POSITION paper" given to
autonomy in local _affairs with the Williams, who was President Nixon's
right to declare independence after a personal representative in the nego-
period yet to be decided, tiations, the Marianas' delegation

Washington plansto grant theMar- described their attachment to the
ianas some kind of commonwealth United States.
status along lines to be worked out in "For the first time in four eentu-
the meetings in December., a quali- ries, the peot_le of the Marianas now_ _ _
fled American source said. live as free men," the paper said.

The official added that the islands "Political union with the United
probably would eventually merge States will insure that we keep this
with Guam, an American territory at freedom so long denied to us."
the southern _ip of the Mariana The statement recalled repeated
chain. The tawny-skinned people of petitions by the Mariana Islands leg-
Guam and the neighbaring islands islature for American citizenship,,
speakthe same language., Chamorro, backed by unofficial plebiscites in
and are racial kin. 1961, 1963and 1969,

LIKE THE approximately 50,000 Until last April. Washington t_ad
Guamanians, most of the 13,000 or so igno,'ed the appeals, going along with
people of the northern Marianas have the U.N. position that the six districts
Micronesian, Nalay and Hispanic of Microncsia should remain a sh_gle
blood strains. They usually have political unit despite many differ-
Spanish names and are mostly Ro- ences inlanguage and culture.
man Catholics. They voted over- (c):'v._'.T/meJ_ervice


